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Och. Tom. Tom,' sis I to myself, isn't this purty presume they will change the fashion, now we his mission was one of tjiose with which men

hve let the cat out of the bag) with a tassel fa!- - i m power are i.very willing to dispense.Paxil And eo you saw Tom, Sur, abroad ? (Aside)
thraitmen Pm bearin for you sake?' But there wasEtterarg ami i&isttlluvttous. m m m t r m r w ft n m w-- w. . I w. iiiixiiiii - ri 11 & -Arrah, Betty, throw by them kimmeens and come

spake to the jontleman j sure he seen Tool abroad.
Is Tom as fat as he waa whin he went, Sur ?

ins down over the ngnt eye. xne - ms youth
x r ui. I m n most statfiman-lik- e mannpr.no use in "complaining, and I turned to look at the

beautiful windeer curtains, at the top of which two Bursters" donea tneir "Donneis ui uiuc j 7 T u" receiv- -From the New England Galaxy.
CONFESSIONS OF A COWARD. sarpints were peepin out fornist one another, ready to hat the dangler hung jauntly suspended over mg a m ms wants w .Mr. Jtfeamton -- 1 dont Jmow. I did not jsee him

before ; but he looks remarkably well at present.i I pounce down upon us, wnen 1 nears tne same ieuow
that brought me up stairs rour out, 'Dinner on theThere-- is a certain principle, impianted in my breast,

"SVhich makes me think a quiet state, the saftest and ndicatinr a " foregone conclusion." with 200 francs, (L. 8.) From that moment
his life has been an . NoThis isnot an exaggerated statement. These enigma. one can mi

table!' and upon looking about, the divil a sign of araui I'll oe bound Tom was axincr you a good
deal about the craft of potatoes that he finished before
he wint? ' wall was there, but what had been whipped away by ---' mm a l a.vm 4 hie 01ineietiM AA " -

' " the best t t i

The world may deem it cowardice, and in compassion combinations of young ruffians actually exisi, who f " u smCe ; so fa--Mr. Beanton I ca'nt sav he was; it was as my enchantment, and there stood the dinneFbn the white
table cloth as beautiful as a corpse. ' and not a night passes tnai more or less 01 mc ""-"-e ,v w

7.' "uv",u 10 sptfaLXin I at them the while, physician that he attended me. I

But, my incognito, iau0n Paul-To- m's a clever chau. Sur: he'd pick up any All the ladies and gentlemen present stood up, and associates do not latest some peaceiui neign- - a wuru, t""'6 --iu "Hilars to be to
i fr.j:- - v, TiritK KlncrtVimmic nprambulate the SDlendiu calleries nf tK u i .7 - . by course, did myself. 'Mr. Doherty,' sis the Squire

- Recurring to my eariy.years, I find it then as now ; thing. Here, Betty, dust that chair, and le. the jon u - r r ' "cbournooou onenuuig aiais
and obscene conversation, or intimidating the Royal. He has twice

.
been taken before theSir T sisI' Will you take Mrs. Beamlon's hand f ,

No other person ever made a more respecuui dow. tieman sit down. Sit down, Sur, sit down ; ana so
t -ii i.M0 rhic. s e'er on carpet crept; 1 Tron'a twtinr lnrfxr .,.2 nVn think he'll fall into sis he. ' What call have I to her hand, sir?' sis I ;

weak and defying the strong. We are promis- - iriounais, ua a cuarg uuuaging the pubfe
ed a list of names, which has been sometime decency by his insufficient attire, but he as

'can't you that's her husband and has the best rightAmi whn I had a whipping, shook my little fist and flesh ? He takes after the mother's side. . ,

to it, take it; sir?' sis I. Do, sir, if you plaise,'sis he,Mr. Beanton Excuse me for not sitting down
.. . - ail 1 1 1 a 1r 'wept.-- ' J i in preparation, and so soon as couipiclCu wc uib oUMJ j r-- t, ttu ne s1jm

-- u.ii 4i,orn n likfi nirates on a gibbet, as continues to parade his rags and misfortn.mv timo m far i chnuin De aeiitriuea u vuu 'lor we are only going to dinner; 1 only ask you to
lead her to her chair.' ' Deed, faith,' sis I, 'barin'i to
oblicre vou for a short time: it would be contrary to my

v Whene'er I played with other boys, on meadow or on about Vour son ; and will be able to give you a snail licmii nv- - -- j - i. . i v il :nn.l,; TTo ovnonHc fnrn francs npr Hav .1 i ,
l warnine: to others wno may De iouowmg ukh rv r u nis land.lady, the owner of a miserable tenth-ra- t

i i uciu, i I gooa aeai or pleasing news ui mm, n m uu my
In all our little bickerings, ! was the first to yield.i th favmrUf;ninD. with me to-da- v. religion to do the like3 wid any man's wife, and, my v ' declared on his trial, that he is so punctual tK.l

Ttfitrixfpr, I i . ?n ': i 11 A. .own alive;7 but they all tell a laugnmg as i tuck ivj.rs:Dd any seek with violence, my marbles or my top. Paul Troth, Sur, an to be plain with you, I'd ra- -

Altnougn comwoimug mwaruiy, i always gave tner &ne At home. r rOTfi we iix'tw" - ne Will uuianuw a way iu pass Wlinoilt DavinHnvnoc Tn thp Pfikinfl-Gazett- e Oil said the
1

peamton and led ner to tne taDie. vv aen eveiy unc
Was taken places, 'Mr. Doherty,' sis the Squire, 'willt them UV. t TV.Tr Roi,mfnn Oh. Mr. Hnhprtv. vnn chnll mnU the sum. Trifling as pittance1 1I w i--i D

January 21st, two ofthe sons of the senior
, on i

afforded matter for speculation how DuHn
IS i ,

R't hpsirtp. me f' 'rauu i wuusu, aio . m jkhInicollege, once a country boor came striding o'er the yourself quite at home with me. 'Pon my honour
shall I heln vou to?' sis he. Some of that pork, sir,'you shall you must come4 r .gi-ee-

n

Paul What time do you nine, Sur?
Mr. Beamton At six o'clock.

merchant are named. Une ot tnem is crcaicu couj: procure, it, since it was notorious th
Doctor of Laws (or Keu Jin) by patent, for hav- -

everyiS0us Gf his property had been spent It
ing, about eighteen months ago, subscribed 36,- - --

g surmise(i by some that a small pension is 1

000 taels to repair the dikes of a portion ol d him b the lad wh h .

Bis I. 4 Pts not pork,' sis he ; ' it's ham.' ' Well, ham's
pork,' sis I; for, by gor, I didn't like them to have
Ml the laugh to themselves. 'You're right,' sis he,
sending me a plate full of it well bolstered on cabbage,
and fafks I stuck in it like a hungry hawk. 'Mr.

Paul Oh, I could'nt go. Sur. Pd never howld

I laughed but no
'
disparagement, 'pon honour, did I

U- J ; mean, : I.

The felliw. was quite passionate and rudely knocked
'4 me down. '. ' '(

Irfist he perchance snould strike again, I threw hira
out till that. J I never cret rav dinner later than two
o'clock. Blur-an-oun- s, sure a man ought to be going Canton river, injured by the inundation which the theatre of Bordeaux.

then took place. The other son. or his father .

in his name, contributed 100,000 taels towards Life Insurance. We doubt whether manv
Dohertv ' sis the Souir ' Sir", sis I, laying down myto Dea at six.f was it trom Tom that vou learnedhalf a crown. I

such outlandish hours? Bv rrorei when he was at knife and fork on my plate, and lookin' at his honour

l' T hone von're hfeloed to your likin ' sis he.' Migh- -home he would't be done his breakfast till he'd be1 Wrote $piece of poetryf and sent it to the paper.
The editor made of lit to liffht his evening

the war in Tartary, which the Emperor has of our readers understand the meaning of this
done him the favor graciously to accept," and term. It is a humane and exemplary designiv well. I tha . but the divil a plate I had, for theuse taper ; ar0in to bed though hf iisa1 tn he'd cetbesrin it when- : - . v . : . . ' .. I " , R : : r thievin villians in the red breeches behind the chairsthe day,V tood beside him ah the time, quue augy wiujwuvjup. ne commonly, made but one meal in:

if!" i I U..a 1 iJJi1 . . .!
ordered him to pay the money immediately in-- whereby persons in puDiic orhce, the clergy

iL . ti : ' .nn.ir T?ri this I loib c find ntbprs. ivhnsp fnTnilioaJo- - jdoubt. uui it lcusteu irora mornmg to mgni. r,

1 take no
had stolen away my plate while I was talking to his
honour. ' Oh murther, murther,' sis I to myself, ' isn't
(this fine t.hraitment I'm suffering1 for vour sake, Tom?'

d fiercely drawing in my breath,! blew my .tin- - Mr. lieamton Indeedi Mr. Doherty, r liberal contribution his Majesty has confered their public services for support, may, by Dav.excuse; vou must come to dine at six
Imt helbre I could sav another word, a black faced fel- -Paul Arrah, Bettv, doWeu hear this? upon VVoo-yuen-hw- a, the ranit ana uue ui ing a siuau sum auuuauy, mdKe eacn a comfor.

Yen-yun-sz- e, a director of the Government table provision for his family at his death, andiow of them claps a dish of chopped nettles before meVHen party spiri t ran so high, Jest I might get a fall
It! was mv rule of politicsl to coincide with all. Betty 4Go, Paul avick! ; it may sarve Tom.

ilrl An nn hfttpr. T he.fran boltini? ittaul b aiks, an may be so. Well, bur. as you
But meetiner once both! parties first I tried to hasten salt monopoly. Thus an individual, engageu tnereoy save ins wne ana cnuuren lrom peconi-solel- y

in foreign commerce, has given for pub- - ary difficulties, in case of such an event. Sup.jinto me, when he runs back and whips it up, sayingwon't be put oft, I'll go and dine wit you at sixh hence, j -

And finding that impossible, Igot upon the fence. lie purposes by these two items alone, witnin pose, tor instance, tnatsucn a man be 35 yearsiOh, by your lave, sir, the mistress wants some spin
lich,' and off he scampered with it. 'Mr. Doherty,Mr. Jtfeamton Weil, good by. 1 shall expect you

punctually farewell.
13

One rairiv dav. a gentleman and ladv then I met . And here Mr. Beamton made his bow and witn- -
j i ij m ' ft ft. .1 ft r j

sis the Squire agin Sir?' sis I ' The mistress
lookin at you,' sis he. ' She's welcome, sir,' sis I,
I' She's looking at you ' sis he, laying his hand on 1

two years, about forty thousand pounds sterling, ol age, ne may, according to tne rates estab- -

Two or three years ago, at Canton, the father lished by these Insurance Offices in this coun- -

of these sons paid, it was currently reported, try,) by paying two dollars, secure to his fami--

to the local authorities, 300,000 dollars to have ly, if he should die within the year, one hun- -

iv isWp W waarpniiiRitP.tnminra hprfrnmthp wpt- - drew; Dut as tne subsequent Dart ot our narration
He turned to me I answered nay he pointed to the cannot bei given in the third person, we must leave it

decanter. ' Blur-a- n ouns, sir,' sis I, "what's amiss
cellar - i C - 10 iVAr- - nimseii to aescnoe tne enierxaiuaieuui

the name of the firm changed from his own dred dollars; or, it he chuse to make the con.wid me?" looking at my clothes to see it all my butT rw-i- r Ko anvnrfp t flit nrm unnvra him iwif tm I oi the evening. We have taken pains to cive nis
" w 1 j i i 1 : i If commercial designation Woo-tung-yu- en to a tract for seven years, he may secure the' lit,bvflla. ; I own worus veruaum, wmcn are as lonow .1 tons war fast. 'Oh, she only wants to take- - wine

with you,' sjs he. ' Thank you ond her, sir,' sis I. a view of esoa- -son s Woo-show-chan- sr, withWhen csquare tseamton lelt the stiopi by gor 1

Your health, sir,' sis he. ' God bless your own purtyust six leet one I leu ' m love with one surpassing wint and brushed up mv duds, and blackened my
DumDs. and nut on mv buckles but the minit twotair, i

I entered the boudoir and found another beau iwas o'clock kern, I thought the would fall! out of me
countenance, Madam,' sis I ; but bad luck to the more
than a thimble full the stingy fellow was after given
her in a glass. ' Blur-a- n ouns.' sis I to myself; 'he
ihelns her at? he likes her. may be' an I pitied" thethere. . witJi the hunger; howsomedeavour sis I, ' 1 11 bear

lle said that three in one small room, were not a every thing for Tom's sake' sol passed lit over, as
Icratur. Sol was determined to watch my opportuwell as I could, and thought every hour aj day long
bitv. and whin I thought he wasn't looking, I nodded

pleasant sight j

t took the hint 'twas deuced small
i; both good night, j . .

and bade them till it was near six and time for myself to be off, for i!
to her, and pointed to the decanter, lifting my glasshad a mile ot ground to walk to the Farade. fco l

ping from the toil of constant attendance at the
government office, in his declining years, and
to be free ofthe responsibility in case of acci-
dent. It would appear however from the Ga-

zette now quoted, that the change has been only
provincial, for he is at Peking still called offi.
cially the Hong merchant Woo-tung-yue- n.

The fortunate sons fixed upon the 8th int. to
go and announce to the manes of their ancestors
the honors his Majesty had conferred on-them-

.

The Confucian sect believe that death is annihi-
lation, and yet most inconsistently pray, and ad-

dress pieces of earthly information, to the shades
of their forefathers.

at the same time, which she understood, for she smi
led and helried herself: but she was so much afeard

amount; by paying $2 13 annually, or any lar-

ger amount by the same proportion. Thusr
32 90 paid annually, would secure to his fami'

ly one thousand dollars at his death As the
person increases in age, of course the price of
insurance increases ; $32 90 is at the rate of
S3 29 annually, instead of $2, jor $2 13, as sta-te- d

above. j

By an insurance on the life of a debtor, the
creditor whose hopes are founded on that life
for payment will be able thus to make his debt
secure. A person having an estate for his own
life, may borrow money on such estate by hav-

ing his life insured. A salaried officer may ef--

feet a loan in the same manner, (if he can also
insure against a removal from office.) And a
husband, possessed of an estate, which, at the
death of his wife, passes to others, by an insu

IQlG I wrtr ?icniifk!f7i till T Irpm tn tlio Tnrorlfk fillrl n T linHVhile lounging at the (theatre therc.pass'd some
; word ' ofhim, that a divilia more than a toothful she put inthe number of the door reckoned upon my! fingers, I

Between me and an officer who wore a belt and sword : knew I could make no mistake, and when I counted in spite of all the rlods and winks,: and pointing to my
full that I could throw at her. ' Tundther andMyiJriends declared 'twas fit that I the challenger the steps, I looked up, and devil a finer hbuse anJ

should 'be, ,1 h
; -' place ever I laid my too lookin eyes upon than Square

Beamton'sL with a hall-do- or big enough for ja Bisliop,
iurfj' sis I to myself, (thinking of Betty at the same
time) ' hasn't he hefr under mighty great cow intirely V
And while all this was going on, the sorrow skreed
the fellows behind the chairs left on the table but

And so I sat me down and wrote a. long apology.

My fatal stars ! before 'twas sent, wo met upon the and the full of your fist of a brass rapper on it, not
o talk ol a beautiful brass plate with an uligantsquare , u

Ic called me quite contemptible, though all the world
was there :

big B, and E after it, an thin an A, an thjn an Ml,
makin B, E, A, M, Beam-i- ' right, by gor.' sis I, 'this
is the place,' and I lifted up the big brass rapper, andi ly cholbr rose, ond with it rose

...
my golden headed cane,

.' 1 L 1 j

what they, had .whipped away with them. 'Oh,
ye villians,.5 j sis I in my teeth, finding I was put off
Without a mouthful of dinner ' oh, ye villians, if 1

had ye in my tobacco-pres- s, maybe I wouldn't givfe
yees a squeeze would take the consate out of yeqs j'
But there was no use in talking ; up they came as ini-bude-

nt

as ever, and placed forenist each ofus a great

gave a pound that wid drive a twenty penny nail rance on her life, may secure the value ofthe
estate to himself and heirs. Nat. Int.

1 neia lttnrmiy in my grasp ana pui xi aown again.
into the hut. Presently the door was opened mighty
smart, and a jomtleman with a green coat, land pow-- The following is the List of Directors ofthe

.! -

hat evening, sitting in my room, my thoughts upon
.. myftea,. 3

, f.
billet was presented from that ofHcer to me.

iered head, and bunches of goold strings! from his Pennsylvania Company for Insurance on Lives
and granting Annuities.glass bowl half full of water, and a towel beside it ;shoulders-i--a red breeches and white stocking: axedr ' J li-- i t ft t ft ... i ..n'iiQ,uite desperate, lest all the world should point atrnc

withssorninn. lif
myself very snappishly mtirely, 'did I mailt to-knoc- i and myseit not knowing wnat tney meant at an at an,
down the house? ' No,, Sur, in troth, thin. si4 I, it isnlt ivas watching to see what every one else would do,

The Courier des Etats Unis relates a story
of a jperson, who being in indignant circumstan-
ces "at Paris, was attacked with a chronic com-
plaint, and was advised by his Phisician to take
moderate exercise daily, such for instance, as
riding in a carriage. He was further told that
if he neglected to employ such means for his
recovery, his case was hopeless. The poor
fellow was in despair ; he could hardly furnish
himself with the ordinary necessaries of life ; and
how could he afford the luxury of a carriage ?

One day as he was walking with slow and
hesitating steps through the public streets, he
perceived a suite of mourning coaches standing
before , the door of a church. The buriel ser-
vices were concluded, and the mourners were

PRESIDENT Thomas Astley.
DIRECTORS.

Horace Binney, John; Sergeant, Wm. Boyd,
got afViend to write that I woiild meet him in the ivhen the Squire says to me, ' Mr. Doherty'' Sir 'myself wid hurt a hair of its head.' Theri what df

morning. you want?' sis he, mighty croag intirely). 'Why
thin, in troth,' sis I 'it's Misther Beamton sisAs he was now the challenger, tvvas my appointed part John Bohlen, Hyman Gratx John Moss, Chs.

Roberts, Jcfhn B. Newman, Benjamin Masdei1,t o aim the shimnirtube directlv at his heart

eis I ' Make use of that water,' sis he, ' till we get; at
the claret'JYesir,' sis I takin up the bowl pe-jihu- ne

my two hluTdspand hrewingjnyself back j in
the chair with my mouth wide open, and gulping the
whole of the water down in one swallow, till it filled
me up to the chin, though there wasn't the full of an
egg-she- ll in my body before, barrin the thnfle ofboiled

But second thoiaghts are always best ; tvvas dangerous William Parker, William Kirkriam, Clement S.
to stay Miller, i r:

I. ' You can't see him,' sis he, slapping the door m
my face, j ' Blur-an-tur- f,' sis I to myself, ; isn't this
mighty decent treatment ?' Well after yaiting k
while, sis I:to myself, I'll try again for Turn's sake,
not to talk! of the starvation that's in my stomach thfs
minit on account

.

of
.

keeping my appetite for the jori--
.ft V ft I T r

IV nd so.fc- said ' good morning sir,' and then Iran away,
Serious Accident. On Saturday evening

r He was dressed in black, about 7 o'clock, a most dangerous explosionueuies l got at Dy cnauce ; uui, on-oii-- ocu, intivui uewi, ; jeavjng. ne churchthe cowld water beffan to crive me such a-- Oh ! it al-- i ?A DINNER AT THEjSaUIRE'S. tieman s dinner tnat ne promisen to give me, sol gave and his countenance was wan and deiected. took place at Messrs. Morris and Cumings'most ffives me the cholic now to think of it such aFor a laugliable story commend us at all times to another ralp', an the same on tieman rpeneril the door
again and looked mighty Iwicked ; but afore he had Bolivar Foundry, in Anthony street, between

Elm and Centre streets. The workmen were
lively Irish narrative. Our readers cannot have rumbling and tumbling, and shivering and shaking, ueccived by these appearances, an attendant

that, heartily as the Squire and the.ladies laughed at j very politely opened the door of a carriage, let
me, the sorrow a wrinkle wason-ni- y own stomach in down the steps, and invited him to enter. He

time to say a word, 'I ax your reverence'4 pardon,forgotten the tale of the Gridiron; and ,they wil
Sur,' sis" II ' but isnt Mr. Beamton at'homei an sure

a pair of minutes. ' Na hanaman douhl. sis I to the j did not require a second bidding and as the
Equally long remember j the history of Paul Doherfy's
dinner jjit Squire Beamton's. Paul according to our
authority (one of our Hate papers) was formerly a

he axed me to dine with him, an this is quare treat-
ment.' ' What is your name ?' sis he, mighty polite; Squire in a pig's whisper, 'but I'm fairly done over , coach siowiy ronea onwards towards theceme-yo- u

must excuse me Squire jewel,' sis I, for goin off, .t suburbs of Paris, he felt new life andJ but I'm in mortal hurry un there's no I . J
dwellerl in Cork where! he followed the business of a 4 Pa"l Doherty, Sur,' says I ' takin off my hat an

a great ; way
vigor in every limb; the effect of a powerfulmanuTapturer of snuff and tobacco, having turned to ahowin him my manners. 'I beg your pardon, Sur!,

that trade when he had become too far advanced in sis he, 'come in if you plaise,' and so ye bowed and imagination, or of the Doctors prescription.ife to follow his former profession of "teacher of dan- - scraped twice as low as I did, showin me the way in
ing anil all other kinds of music '' wherein he had all the time. When he shut the door 1 will you When he returned to his home in the evening,

fbr me but to be gone as quick as I can. Oh, Tom,
Tom, what I suffer for your sake !' ' There,' sis he,
whisperin behind his hand to me " Oh, oh, oh, avour-huen- ,'

sis I, slinkin, out of the room and down stairs
as if I had not a minute to live 'Your hat,, sir,' sis

j after a pleasant ride, he reflected on the sinffu- -acquired a good store of celebrity. Alexandria Gdz. show me your hat, Sir?' eays he mio-ht- polite. ' In--
lar event ofthe day ; and having a good suit of
solemn black, he resolved to attend asamourn
er, the funeral of at least One rich man every

employed in pouring the molten iron into a large
casting frame, to form an annealing kettle for
Messrs. Phelps & Peck, of about six feet in
depth and of about two and a halk across; about
3000 lbs. ; had been run in when the vent by
some means became choked; the rarification
of the air below the earth (as the casting frame
was buried about six feet,) of course produced
an immediate and tremendous explosion: the
building was shaken almost tor falling, and six
men were injured, five not very severely. Out
of the 3000 lbs. of iron run in, not 100 lbs. can
be found. At the moment of explosion, one of
the workmen was upon the point of raising the
door of the furnace to let out more melted iron,
but the shock prevented him (and most prov-
identially) from doing so, for the explosion
threw two men immediately under the mouth
of the furnace fronif whence thei burning fluid
would have rushed, arwl of course instantly kil-

led them; N. Y. Standard.

the first fellow I met at the foot of.the stairs, giving it
a nate touch with his sleeve. ' Thank you,' sis I, ta-
lking it from him ' Hope you won't forget me, sir al-

ways get a ten penny or two." 'Oh, murther !' sis I,
drawing out a ten penny like a tooth, from my breech

4 "He was a plain, homely man, rather large in his an 1 Wlu m welcome, bir, sis 1. it was made
person, , very oddly dressed, and so t wedded to bid b? Beahan in Patrick street, and cost but fifteen shil-tim- es

and old habits, that it Was impossible to ket !1TnsTa decent man if youwnrnvto buy one
him to F look like a Christian,' as poor Mrs. Doherty t mean that Sir' S1S he ; 'be plaised to give me
tised to bay rest her soul in glory ! when she would nat-- ' ' Glve rt. to you V eis 1 : ' oh, by gor, that's
lavish him to lay aside his bushed wijr, his old ruffles, to bad ' would you have me to go 'home in the night
tihd hisf three (cornered hat, all of which contributed, aiF wlthQUt a hat ?' ' Oh, no, Sir, sis he, you rhish
it! no . small degree, to the grotesquesness ot his ap-- take me 1 onIv want t0 Put by yur hat for you toll

day. He pursued this scheme successfully for
six months, and completely established his
health. Exeter News Letter.es pocket, 'what I suffer for your sake, Tom, honey!'

A CHARACTER.
There is at present an extraordinary charac

pearancc. BuMhese 4ittle oddities had pleasing as- - ou are gmg nome.' t l he divil thrust you,' .sis I
bdeiatibtis for Mr. Doherty's recollections, as heiDut wnat wid make me give you my hat at all at all

ter existing in the French capital, who dividesthem oil religilously every da-- , arid seated himself can 1 1 ta?e cae ot 11 myself ?' ' Oh, Sir,' says he1,

every rooming on the.pipe chest facing his shop door thrusting put his hand for it, ' every jontleman that the public attention with Louis Philippe, the
Poles, and the heroes of July. He is named

and here I had to squeeze my belly again. ' Y our
gloves; sir,' sis another fellow, 'nicely aired hope
you won't forget me, sir,' ' Oh, Tom ! Tom !' sis I, pul-li- n

out another tenpenny for him. ' Your cane, sir,'
sis a third, handin it to me ; i took great care of it, sir ;

hope you won't forget me.' ' Oh Tom !' sis 1, groan-in- g,

as I pulled out a third tenpenny and gave it to
him. Let me out now, gintlemin,' sis I, an they
opened the door, and bowed and scraped enough to
make one think them, the raalsort; 'but the divil
fire me,' sis I, when I got oh the flags and looked round
at the house as I heard the door shut ' the divil fire
me ifever I give halfa crown for a mouthful of chopped
nettles, and a belly full of cowld water !' " '

Chodruc Duclos, and his description and histo
humming liora Creena,' in a pleasing, dronelikc un-- Qinp ners gives me nis hat to take care of.'
dor grQjWl, while ho kepMime with his heels swing- - eII y9u se5 the fellow Was so persuasive, that there
ing against the side of the chest as they5 hung down, was no getting over it ; so, sis I, 'oh, very well, plaise
but did not reach the flaps of the shnn . lire your Reverence, put it bv in a rliin nlar.p ' rih T art

ry are as follow :

He is a modern Timon. His dress consistsi i.;onerty, gooa soui, minded the shop, scoldedi the xl IUCK 11 una Pul 11 Dy- - I'd thank you for yur cane, of a few miserable rags, and his beard, whichKitcneu-wenc-n, aDusea tne cow-ho- y, mended the &1S auuiIlt;f jonueman to me, as we passed him by
stockings and, in short, did every thins: else she could v nat lor r sis l. i o put by for vou, Sir ' says he has not been trimmed for many years, reaches

a 1 1 ii r tto please Mr. Doherty, who scarcely minded any a.s we do tor every other jontleman. 'Oh, very well,
-- tlringbhthiscorns when his customers came in. One S1S handin him the cane, like an omedhaun of aToo

10 nis miaaie. livery evening he walks round
the galleries of the Palais Royal, oflerinir intorenooh, asFaul was seated on his favorite chest, and mat.A was. 'I'll take care of your gloves, Sir,' says

anounsMrs. Doherty was washing up the breakfast table in a third catching them by the fingers. Blur
,'tfittle' 'glory hole' off the shop, a tall, fashionable, 513 x can'1 1 put them in my pocket?' 'Oh,

the meanness of his attire, a strange contrast
to the magnificence and splendor of that cele-
brated place. Yet this specimen of'wretched

nn. Sir ?, ,
t TIT" II

ness was, in former times, a leader of fashion

Among the various plants which nature in
her Canadian wildness produces in profusion,
few have perhaps been considered of less value
than that which by the Canadians is called Cot-toni- en

Cart loads, nay ship loads of its seed
are blown away by the wind yearly, and yet
that seed has how been ascertained to be conve-
rtible to a most useful and even important pur-

pose. For this discovery the public arc indebt-
ed to the observation and perseverance ofthe
lady of Dr. Stewart Chisholm. of Glegary, in
Upper Canada, who resolved upon making the
attempt to spin some of the wild cotton, hereto-- '
fore lost to any good purpose. This attempt
has so entirely succeeded, that not only has
Mrs. Chisholm spun a very large quantity of
the material, but has caused it to be wove into
a sort of etoffe most valuable, in this rude cli- -

viuwy fjuiiuv-iim- vywio in, emu uKcu iAj &ct5 jvir. j juiai o uui me way in mis nouse. vyeui
Doherty. " Well, Sur," says Paul, stopping short hee take( them,' sis I, 'I must bear it all for your
ins tund of Aortt Creena, with a sudden grunt, as he Tm5' sis I again to my self, as I follied the first
turned his head sidewaysr and cocked his eye at the Jontlemanj who beckoned me afler him up stairs, up--

a man celebrated for his multifarious accom
plishments, remarkable for his beauty, and no

1 cusLumer. anu su vou want to spn ii ia hop i t tiiccit earner matmJ ' ' "AILl --J v v UV111 1 111 .11 1111. II I t I I 1 IJ 1.1

Doherty, Sue?' ' Yes was the reply. ' It's like vou ms Iut oni So up I climbed auite close to him. tnli

Boston Clubs, We could scarcely have
credited a statement like the following, which
we copy from the Boston Transcript had not
the existence of such clubs been vouched for
in one or two other of the most respectable
Boston journals :

We are credibly informed, that there are
two clubs, consisting of young men and boys
betwegn the ages of 16 and '20 years, who are
regularly organized, hold secret. meetings, and
are distinguished by peculiar badges or desig-
nations. The one is called the "Metamora
Club," the other "The Young Bursters;" (clas

less renowned as a first rate exquisite ! The
history of Chodruc Duclos offers even in this
age of wonders and strange events, one of the

don krtow him?7-continu- ed Paul. ' I have not that r-.- ff01 to ihe top, and he steps over to a door, and!
pieasur yet,- - repnea tne stranger. rieasure !j aisy, l""sa 11 "PJJHj crying out at the top ofhis voice. ' Mr.
lidw ! nleasure ! acwldth? sure isn't it mvself vnn'ro loherly,'Sirl' 'What th AWrM An , ? most striking examples of the caprice of forr n , . r - j . . w i . ""iiiiu vuu w an i vvuu nu, tune. He is a man of family, and was heir to?pakmgt to, all the time f ' Are you Mr; Doherty, 3155 A' in a voice as loud as hisj ' did'nt you know well
thenl' Faiks an sure;I am, barring I was changed en.gn that I was just at your heels? But he rievef a handsome fortune. In his early life he was

recherche to a proverb in his exquisiteism. Heatnurse;.'. I'm very liappy to see j-o-
u, Mr. Doherty me, omy stepped into the room another step

ft--mv name is Beamton I hve on the Paraded - OT twoi and roars out ' Mr. Dohert v v tw; aa ia.' was a good musician and dancer, and an adepti paull'm proud of it : it's often I heard tellof you; t
ch je sweet bad luck to your impudence ' sis I,

t and I know your arc come of mighty grand people yu thievin rascal, is it for this that you made me
mtirelv k leave stick below. iiTrrUof my afrA tm i ii. ti

sical and appropriate!) the one holds its meet-
ing in a certain room in a certain house (which

in tne use ol arms. He made himself famous
at Bordeaux, by an adventure at the Theatre.
A lady havine been insulted in his nrpspnrowe will not more minutely describe at present)Rainess you have wud your humble servint 1 . oreadtn ol it don't you see me here, you iackeen ?'

, iXr.Bearntonbusiness! oh. none in the world. I ?1S threatehen my fist at him: but he in Court street, the other celebrates its orgies o 1 - ,
he lifted the offender in his arms and threw himnave only COme tA Tinv mv rvMsrtrt.a Jn rnti T am iin I lauglnng &t me, when OUt COmpa S from the first tier of boxes into the pit. HeriM-maii.- ; - j . i . v,,t. : i . vuiiaii.tirr "pnmenta to a son ol yours whom I met . c u?Al welcome, oir,' says he ; 'I hone noth was the intimate friend of the ex-minis- ter Pey- -1U

in a certain room, in an, uncertain house, not
so far from Province House Court that the arm
of Justice cannot reach it. j

The members of these clubs assemble with
commendable punctuality, when any thing jis

inM io me luaucv wiui you i ' l'Uank you, Sir,' sis I J
'not much, only the liberty that jontleman takes
with my name :' but he onlv lauo-he- .ltefaSSSSed' ur-'tb-im- posible.

Mr. Bcamton-W- f.lv ... , - .
i!.Vall-fr- . "j 11 maKes no auierenc "on hand,"l and haying drugged themselves

with intoxicating draughts over the gambling

under the j arm, and brought me in fbrninst a whole;
parcil of Jadies, Who were stuffing their praskeens
down thei throats to smother the laughin the minit
they saw myself. 'Sarvint, trenteels ' sis I. in real table, sally forth by threes and fours in quest

mate, for many purposes, in the habitant's and
cottager's establishment. We have been fa-

voured with a piece of the manufactured stuff
cut from this web. Montreal Herald.

Cleanliness. At a public dinner lately given
to a successful candidate for Parliament honor?,
a gentleman observed a person who sat oppo-
site use a tooth pick which had just done the
same service to his neighbor. Wishing to
apprise him of his mistake, he said " I beg your
pardon sir, but you are using Mr. 's tooth
pick." "I know I am. By zounds, sir, do yd
think I'm not going to return it?" Somewhat
similar is the anecdote of the Leicestershire
farmer, who had never seen a silver fork. Some
soup was handed to him, and he found that no
spoon was placed at his elbow. Lifting c

fork, and twirling it in his fingers for some

time, he called the waiter, and requested him te

bring 44 a silver spoon without any slits in it.

A liberal Judge. Judge Bond said to an old

hag while under examination, 44 You keep
brothel, and I will maintain it." .

44 Will you.'
she exclaimed, " I always took you to be a kind-hearte- d

liberal gentleman.

ol adventures, unprotected females are insulted

ronnet, to whom, on more than one occasion,
he proved of escential service. In early life
they were inseparable companions, and made
sundry vows of eternal friendship. During the
supremacy of Bonaparte, Duclos proved him-
self one of the most strenuous partizans of the
exiled family. In the advancement of their
cause he exposed himself to the greatest peril,
besides expending upon it every franc of his
large fortune. On the return of Louis XVIII.
to the throne of France, he, with many others,
presented himself to receive the reward of his
services and fidelity to the Royal cause.
His claims however, were disregarded.

LL fiUn VinnoZ,f V j isn t fans at the I h v ""? wwiu uuwn iu iue inuuuu i i.iiifistMI honour takin 4 by the and abused, and unsuspecting foot passengers,
r tvt,-o- : ,i 72r-"B-

x mtrie island "u uuu puwui ama aiong wia me. uoq saye an it alone and unguarded are knocked down and
trampled upon and put into jeopardy of theirAmai--Uh wo! caj?ttelf tliT ?X "SST? '

la M JAn;n n
may-b- e

.w Jl.. their; lat - bow quality myselfj which 1 lives. When one party has displayed their
thurford.

yirom Brustil toja- - tho't mighty unpdlite. 'Och in troth,' sis I to myself, powers by the commission of some gross out
i Mr. Beamton Well, we won't fall out about th-hn- tat all events, have, vnn nnt i enn m

rage against the peace ofthe city, they return
to the " club room," to narrate their chivalrous- - - " J w v 3UEM. X J fill IKil Sta-- M IB BvW i m . . ro mu- -

iti was deeds, and another is detached on a secdnd ex-
pedition. They wear disguises, boast of their
adroitness, and bid defiance to watchmen and

mraA mv life nn wna en irinAUrt'A r'. sure, tnat I admired the beauutui pitcnurs.
offers made were such as he considered totally
inadequate to his merit. Disappointed and in-
dignant, he withdrew from Court. The acthat I wish to return the compliment to you in any divil asi??? of and, the carPfte but

war that lies in my power. - v&Tmy police officers. The members ofthe "Meta cession 01 reyronnet to power revived hiswould dhrop out of me with the hun--ger. mora Club" wear caps (or did wear them; we hopes. He waited on his former friend, but


